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- PARISH COUNCIL Minutes of The Antrobus Parish Council Meeting
on Monday 15 Jan 2018 at Antrobus Village Hall

Present
Mr S Barker (Acting Chairman)
Mrs C Bunn
Mr P Harrison
Mr P Pugh
Mrs H Metcalfe

Mr S Batey
Miss J Graty
Mr C Wright
Mr S Palmer (Clerk)

Open forum. 1 person attended, no issues raised.
The meeting started at 7:28pm
1. Apologies for unavoidable absence were received from Cllr D Hammond (Ward)
2. Members’ Declarations of Interest - none
3. Minutes of the Parish Council meeting held on 11 Dec 2017- (18/01) RESOLVED to accept the
minutes as a correct record of the meeting.
4. Matters Arising
Playground Lease renewal – draft document being reviewed, solicitor costs to be quoted.
Land drainage – mapping options being looked into.
Fingerpost painting – first cheque in payment cancelled and new one now issued.
5. Planning
5.1. (18/02) RESOLVED to note consultee comments by the Clerk (Planning Working Group) and
comment on planning applications (appendix 3).
5.2. Enforcement – none.
6. Highways
6.1. Sewer damage in Old Orchard – To write to United Utilities to express concern over the length of
delay in effecting repairs.
6.2. Pole lane – mud due to flooding to be raised with Highways.
6.3. Litterpick – the annual event was set at 24 March 2018. Volunteers will be sought in the village
news and shop.
6.4. Any new Highways concerns
7. Playground
7.1. Inspection, repairs & insurance – An inspection report has been received, though timing was not
as requested. Moss to be treated and the gate adjusted.
8. Accounts & Finance
8.1.
The accounts in Appendix 1 were noted.
8.2.
(18/03) RESOLVED to approve the payments list Appendix 2.
8.3.
(18/04) RESOLVED to remove R Sutton from the bank signatories (leaving 5 others) and
continue the current mandate.
9. Community Pride – (18/05) RESOLVED to apply annually to this competition.
10. Open Forum, Representatives, Committees & Working Groups
10.1. Issues from the open forum - none
10.2. Reports from Committee and Working Groups – Community Garden - Open day planned in July.
Wood for raised beds to be sought. Money to be raised for a replacement polytunnel.
10.3. Representative reports
Rural Broadband – met with BT, further discussions ongoing
Village Field benches – funds from Tesco now received.
CPR – offer received to give free training
11. Notable Correspondence
Grants available for community organisations from Manchester Airport Community Trust Fund
Letter about Park Moss licence application
Brain Tumour Research event
Consultation community assets framework
Blocked sewers at Old Orchard
Suggestion for an early litter pick
The Meeting ended at 9:16pm
Appendix 3 Recent planning and licensing applications
17/05056/FUL Brow Farm Brow Lane CW9 6JP - Change of use from agricultural barn to lavender
processing and retail unit (see also 17/4883). The Parish Council supports agricultural or similar endeavours
however it feels it does not have enough information by the deadline date on which to base a confident
decision in this case. If information can be supplied by a communication with the Planning Officer (as yet not
assigned) it will be happy to review its response promptly. It presently therefore objects on the basis of the
following: the lack of assessment of smell / nuisance, and the amount of traffic from suppliers/customers and
shop/retail. The Parish Council welcomes further information from the Planning Officer. (PWG 2.1.18)
17/04912/FUL - Model Cottage Hollins Lane CW9 6NL - Change of use from garage/office to selfcontained accommodation. no objection (PWG - 18/12/17)
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- PARISH COUNCIL 17/04883/AGR - Brow Farm Brow Lane CW9 6JP - Proposed building to store machinery and straw - (see
also 17/ 5056). – CW&C Approved 7/12
17/01666/FUL Land At Knutsford Road - Erection of 15 Dwellings – (Amended plans). The Housing Officer
report is now published and the Planning Officer says she is minded to approve. - 1st 4 page response - 25
May, 2nd 2 page response 11 Dec. Questions will be put to the Housing Officer and our request to go to
CW&C Planning Committee (expected 6 Feb) is confirmed.
a) 17/04729/FUL Park Moss Farm Arley Road CW9 6NS - Conversion of steel framed barn into a function
room and single storey extensions – Objection 28 Nov & 10 Jan – see Appendix 4.
b) A license application for Park Moss Farm was made (Dec). An objection will be sent.
17/04198/LDC The Den Fox Farm Northwich Road CW9 6JD - Construction of a detached three car
garage and gym room. No objection 28/11/17. - CWAC Refused 19/12
17/02067/LDC … | The White House Hollins Lane CW9 6NL – no comment (June 2017)
APP/A0665/W/17/3184576
17/01573/FUL Building Adj To Lawn Crest Brow Lane - Demolition of Existing Workshop and Erection of
Single Dwelling – CW&C Allowed 8 Jan
Appendix 4 - 2nd response to Park Moss Farm
Antrobus Parish Council consultee response (2) 10/1/2018
17/04729/FUL - Park Moss Farm Arley Road Antrobus Northwich CW9 6NS - Conversion of steel
framed barn into a function venue and single storey extensions
Material consideration
Park Moss Farm is a listed building. Given the proposed use under this Planning Application, and the new
building form, it is the opinion of Antrobus Parish Council that the desirability of preserving the setting of
such listed buildings is a significant material consideration that should be added to the ones the PC has
already raised.
Background information
On the Historic England Register and indeed the farmhouse and the two ‘barns’ are all separately listed
Grade II. The farmhouse is listed because it is 17th C substantially altered by Arley Estate later in the 19th C.
It was listed in 1986. In 1988 the two barns or outbuilding between the road and farmhouse where listed
separately and included for the group value of all three buildings. As a result the listing is more
comprehensive than one building and creates a special architectural and historic interest to the
wider setting of these listed buildings.
The listing of buildings is covered by the Planning (Listed Buildings and Conservation Areas Act) 1990.
Section 66 of that Act imposes a “General duty as respects listed buildings in exercise of planning functions.”
Subsection (1) provides:
“ In considering whether to grant planning permission for development which affects a listed building or its
setting, the local planning authority or, as the case may be, the Secretary of State shall have special regard
to the desirability of preserving the building or its setting or any features of special architectural or
historic interest which it possesses.”
This means the Local Planning Authority must give 'considerable importance and weight' to assessing the
application in this regard in order for it to comply with its statutory duty. There is planning guidance on this
point. Case law has established the Act “ requires considerable weight to be given by decision makers
to the desirability of preserving the setting of all listed buildings, including Grade II listed
buildings.” (ref 1 below)
The Historic England entry is as follows:
Park Moss Farmhouse Arley Road CW9 6NS entry ref 1329836
Farm Building 10 Metres South of Parkmoss Farmhouse CW9 6NS entry ref 1116058
Farm Building 10 Meters East of Parkmoss Farmhouse CW9 6NS entry re 1139169
(ref 1) par. 28 Barnwell Manor Wind Energy Ltd and Northamptonshire District Council 18th February 2014
Cit No [2014] EWCA Civ 137 Lord Justice Sullivan giving the judgement the other two appeal judges
agreeing.
10/1/2018
The next meeting of the Parish Council is on Mon 19th Mar 2018. Meetings are held on the 3rd
Monday of the month at 7:30pm at Antrobus Village Hall. All villagers are welcome to raise any
issue at 7:15pm. Agendas and minutes are on the website Antrobus.info.
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- COMMUNITY LIFE ST MARK’S ANTROBUS - Knutsford Road, CW9 6JW
SERVICES FOR MARCH 2018
4 March

6.30 pm

United Service at Chapel

11 March

10.30 am

Mothering Sunday service at Chapel

18 March

10.30 am

Holy Communion - Celebrant Revd. Alec Brown

25 March

10.30 am

Service of the Word

29 March

7.30 pm

Seder meal in Church

1 April

10.30 am

Easter Day Holy Communion - Celebrant Revd. Keith Hine

8 April

10.30 am

All Age Worship

Everybody is welcome to all services
ANTROBUS METHODIST CHAPEL – Barbers Lane, CW9 6JP
SERVICES FOR MARCH 2018
4 March

6:30pm

Mr Graham Pegg - United Service

11 March

10:30 am

Mothering Sunday Service - Rev David Easton - All welcome

18 Mar ch

6:30 pm

Rev David Easton - Holy Communion

25 March

6:30 pm

Mr Roger Shadbolt

30 March

2.00pm

Rev David Easton - Good Friday Service

1 April

10:30 am

United Service at St Marks

1 April

6:30 pm

Rev David Easton - Holy Communion - Easter Day

Flower Rota:
4th Mar: Mrs J Bennett 11th Mar: Mrs D Sullivan
18th Mar: Mrs A Pugh 25th Mar : Mr P Wilkinson
1st Apr: Mrs J Wilkinson 8th Apr: Mrs M Lawson

FRANDLEY QUAKER MEETING
Everyone is very welcome to come and try a quiet Quaker Meeting.
Meetings for Worship start at 10:30 am on Sunday mornings and usually last for an
hour, although you can stay for less if you prefer.
We have a Children and Young People’s activity-based Meeting at the same time.
The Meeting House is on Sandiway Lane, Frandley, Antrobus.
For further details contact Gill Alcock 01925 730153
or eastcheshirequakers.org.uk
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- COMMUNITY LIFE -

Martin, Christine & Steve Barnes

We would like to take the opportunity to introduce ourselves. We are the
Barnes Family and we are the new faces running your local, the Antrobus
Arms.
There is an exciting 8 week refurbishment project happening, which is due
to complete by late March. Then the doors will reopen, and we can’t wait to
welcome everyone to the new look, but same friendly Antrobus Arms.
We would like to make a special mention to the Collins Family who have
just left the pub after 12 years. We promise to look after it, love it and build
on the legacy you worked hard to achieve.
To follow our progress head over to our Facebook, Twitter & Instagram
pages, or sign up to our newsletter on our website www.antrobusarms.co.uk.
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- COMMUNITY LIFE ANTROBUS FRIENDSHIP CLUB
Our last mee+ng was on Wednesday 7th February when Alex Taylor came to talk to us about his recent
Trip to Jerusalem. Alex was very informa+ve about the situa+on and life over in Jerusalem. He then
showed us some beau+ful pictures he had taken which helped to tell the stories. Some of our members
had visited Jerusalem years ago so it was great to hear some of the discussion of how things had
changed and how some things had not! Pictures included Dome of the Rock, Western Wall (Wailing
Wall), Jaﬀa Gate, Mount of Olives and the Church of the Holy Sepulchre.
On Wednesday 7th March Clare Olver, a new visitor to the group, is coming to talk to us about Family
History. We look forward to welcoming Clare.
On Wednesday 4th April we will hold our Annual General Mee+ng (which will be brief so don’t worry).
It was men+oned last month that in May we are hoping to go on canal boat day trip from Stockton
Heath, have some lunch and then sail back. This will be a change of weekday for us and will be on
Thursday 3rd May – more details nearer the +me. We are taking two boats. One boat will be The Wizard
which is an Accessible Narrow Boat managed by Warrington Disability Partnership and hence ideal for
people with any mobility issues. So we wish to thank Chris Taylor for making this op+on available to us.
It will be a morning start for us to catch the boat and we plan to sail to the Barn Owl, Agden Wharf,
Lymm and have lunch together there. There will be op+ons, for example if some of our members feel
they could only manage a half day trip we could swop people over at lunch+me if preferred. We’ll
persuade some friends to ‘taxi’ us around if necessary!
Please feel free to come along to any mee<ng to try us out – as the name implies,
it is a very friendly group of people and we’d love to see you there.

Antrobus WI
2018 marks the 80th birthday of Antrobus W.I. and at the January meeting members were
informed of events planned to celebrate. The first of these will be a celebration dinner in March
which is the actual birthday month. In May there will be a Fashion Show organised by
COLOURS and tickets are now on sale for this popular event. Anyone not a WI member wishing
to buy tickets should contact Janet Featonby 07565 525029.
The speaker at the January meeting was Camille Bradford who spoke about her amazingly
dramatic early days from birth in 1942 up to 1947 as she and other army families were
evacuated from Burma and India and eventually reached the UK
In February, as well as beginning preparation for the Cheshire Show in June the schedule for
the Antrobus village show was completed and is printed in this magazine for all entrants to start
preparing. The children’s section will appear separately.
The speaker at the February meeting was Dr Diana Leitch from Catalyst at
Widnes. She spoke about the history of Pyrex. It was interesting hearing
the story of it’s origins and development as almost all of the audience had
received pyrex items as wedding presents during the 20th Century.
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- COMMUNITY LIFE Antrobus Village Hall
The heart of our community
2018 SUPPER CLUB
We are already starting to organise the new season of social activity and we will kick off the
season with a Curry night on 13th April. The Boys have agreed to help cook so we can look
forward to some delicious food.
We have looked a last years finances and increasing food costs, together with feedback that we
are too cheap and have reluctantly decided to increase the ticket price from £12.50 to £15.00 for
the April, June & October nights and Christmas will go from £17.50 to £20. I’m sure you’ll agree
this is still excellent value with everything we provide.
One of the problems we have is over-catering. Apart from the Christmas date which is tickets
only, we have no idea who will turn up on the night. We don’t want to stop that spontaneity but
getting a closer fix on the numbers would help.
With this in mind and knowing we have a core of regular supporters who attend most events, we
thought we should TRIAL a LOYALTY CARD
For a cost of £50 for the season you could have entry to all 4 2018 supper clubs with a
guaranteed ticket for the Christmas dinner. This means that instead of paying £65 you would
only pay £50 a saving of 23% & £5 less than last year.
The card would be in your name and the £50 paid upfront but in the event you could not attend
a specific date your card could be passed on to a friend.
We have canvassed several people who love the idea so if you think this is for YOU please
contact either Annie 07768 868647
or Heather 07817 771172
We hope you like the idea and take up the offer but if not tickets will be available on the door as
usual

DATES FOR THE DIARY
Dambuster Lunch

SUNDAY 6TH MAY (see later)

Supper Club

FRIDAY
FRIDAY
FRIDAY
FRIDAY

APRIL 13TH “CURRY NIGHT”
JUNE 22TH
OCTOBER 12TH
DECEMBER 7TH

DAMBUSTERS LUNCH SUNDAY 6TH MAY
A REQUEST FOR HELP
Did you know that 16 – 17 May 1-28 marks the 75th anniversary of the extraordinary Dambusters raid ?
And did you know that one of the 133 Dambusters was an Antrobus man?
Sadly John Wilkinson and 52 others did not return from this extremely dangerous operation.
The Antrobus Village Hall committee have agreed to put on a lunch (tickets on sale in April) to mark this
anniversary and the Antrobus local History Group 2017 are planning a small exhibition on the Dambusters
and Antrobus ‘s War.
More details will come later but now need your help.
Can you provide the history group with memories, photos, memorabilia or anything to do with World War 2 in
Antrobus
Please contact Sharon Batey on 01565 777206 or Susan Sinagola on 01606 892748 if you can help

As with all Antrobus Village Hall events this will be a fun day for all the family.
More details to follow
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- ANTROBUS EVENTS Lunch Club

Frugal Meal

Wednesday 21st March
12.30 for 1pm

30th March
Antrobus Village Hall
Lunch served 12 noon - 1.30

Antrobus Village Hall

Dona+ons to a local charity

Everybody very welcome

Litter Pick
Sat 24 March

£5 per person

Please put your name up for a
route ahead of the weekend
above.
Routes & kit will
be in the shop.

Mobile Library
Tuesday 6th March
Tuesday 27th March
10:10 - 10:30am
Antrobus Village Hall
(School Lane Car Park)

ANTROBUS W.I.

CAR BOOT SALE
SUNDAY, 29TH APRIL
ANTROBUS VILLAGE HALL

The mobile library has a range
of books for adults and children
(both fact and fiction) and the
helpful friendly staff are always
happy to assist if you are
looking for something particular.
There is a lift for those who find
the steps difficult.

INSIDE AND OUTSIDE STALLS
TO BOOK CALL:
01565 777227
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- ANTROBUS FETE ANTROBUS ROSE QUEEN
FETE RETINUE
APPLICATION FORM
The Antrobus Rose Queen Fete will be held on Saturday 7th July 2018.
If you would like to be involved in the fete retinue, please tick the relevant
box and return the form to St. Mark’s school, the village shop or to one of
the fete committee members.
The successful candidates will be drawn out of a hat at the Easter Sunday
service at 10:30 on Sunday 1st April at St. Mark’s Church, Antrobus.
Dresses for the retinue will be supplied and there will be practices where
attendance is necessary.
CLOSING DATE FRIDAY 29TH MARCH 2018.
Name: ...........................................................................
Age: .................

School Year: ..............

Address: ............................................................................................................
Tel No: …………………………… Email: .....................................................
Parents’ signature: …………………………………………..
THE ROSE QUEEN

(Year 6 – 11 and from the parish)
However year 6’s will only be eligible if no applications are
received from year 7 and above

FLOWER GIRL

(Any school age and from the parish)

PAGE BOY

(Any school age and from the parish)
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- ANTROBUS EVENTS ANTROBUS VILLAGE SHOW
organised by the W.I.

Saturday, 29th September 2018
All classes are open to males, females and children 13 and over. Only one entry per person
per class.

Handicrafts
1.
2.
3.

Hand knitted garment - adult any yarn
Hand knitted garment - child any yarn
Teddy Bear - must use this pattern

DK yarn - 3 colours - Paws, Jumper, Trousers
Using size 9 needles cast on 10 stitches in the paw colour - knit 10 rows
Change to trouser colour, knit 30 rows. Leave on spare needle and make another leg to match.
Knit across the two legs. Now 20 stitches in all. Knit 16 rows in trouser colour.
Change to jumper colour and knit 24 rows.
Change to paw colour and knit 5½ ins of one row plain one row purl
Change to jumper colour knit 24 rows. Change to trouser colour knit 16 rows.
Knit 10 stitches and turn, complete leg and paw as before. Join in wooland make the other leg.
Cast on 12 stitches in paw colour. Knit 10 rows. Knit 20 rows in Jumper colour. Cast off.
Scarf: Cast on 75 stitches. Knit 5 rows then cast off. Tassles can be added to the ends.
Sewing up: Sew arms to body, join up sides and inner legs, leaving opening for stuffing. Stitch up corners with a running
stitch to make ears. Make eyes, nose and mouth on the face. Sew running stitches round neck base and draw up to
shape head and neck.
Filling: Acrylic filling is the best. Please do not use foam as this can be dangerous to children.
Any uncollected teddy bears will be donated to charity

4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Item of crochet
A cushion - any medium
Create something with 100 gms of yarn
Patchwork item - any mediium
Item of cross stitch.
Homemade scarf

10
11.
12.
13.
14.

A painting or drawing. Max. Size including frame 60 x 50 cm
Greeting card
Soft toy
Painted stone
Any other craft not listed

Other crafts

Photography

15
A garden visitor
16.
A picture or collection (max 4) with a caption
17.
A tree
18.
A sporting subject
19.
Animal(s) and/or bird(s)
20.
Village life
Entries should be firmly fixed to strong card or exhibited in a picture mount. Max. Size
including mount 32 x 25 cm.

Fun Class These items will not be judged
21.
22.
23.
24.
25.

Photograph - entitled “Whoops”
A humorous birthday/Christmas card
Strange-shaped Vegetable - with caption
Craft Item - started but not finished ! Please tell the story
Limerick - starting with:- “As I was returning from . . .”

Continued . . . . .
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- ANTROBUS EVENTS Horticuture

26.
A Houseplant (must have been in exhibitor’s possession for a minimum of 3months).
27.
Bloom/Blooms ona single stem (display ina vase)
28.
Arrangement in a Gravy Boat
29.
Autumnal Arrangement
30.
Branch of Autumn Berries
31.
Largest Single Leaf - from your garden
32.
Tallest weed - cut down.
33.
Longest Runner Bean
34.
Heaviest Marrow
35
3 Tomatoes
36.
3 Onions
37.
3 Potatoes
38.
3 Dessert Apples
39.
3 Baking Apples
NOTE: All entries in classes 33 - 39 must be home grown.

Cookery (Display on your own plates)
40
41.
42.
43.
44.
45.
46.
47.
48.
49.

Victoria Sandwich Cake - jam filled
3 Fruit Scones
3 Fairy/Cupcakes/Muffins - Decorated
Lemon Drizzle Cake/Loaf
Ginger Cake/Loaf
3 pieces of Traybake (baked)
3 pieces of Flapjack
Fruit pie - pastry top and bottom
Savoury Flan/Quiche
Recipe cake - All-in-one chocolate cake
Switch on oven to 170deg C
5oz SR Flour, 3 medium eggs, 6 oz caster sugar, 6 oz soft marg.3 tablespoons
drinking chocolate mixed with 3 tablespoons boiling water.
Mix all ingredients together for 2 mins. Bake for 1 hour in a 7” tin.
Turn onto cake rack to cool. UNDECORATED

Preserves

Jars and bottles should be made from clear glass and be labelled with contents and date.
50.
A jar of fruit curd
51.
A small jar of fruit jelly
52.
A jar of soft fruit jam
53.
A jar of stoned fruit jam
54.
A jar of marmalade - modern method accepted
55.
A jar of chutney or pickle
56.
A bottle of wine, liqueur or gin
57.MEN

ONLY CLASS - Easy Bake Fruit cake

6fl oz milk, I medium egg, 7oz mixed dried fruit, a few cherries (optional) 2 oz granulated
sugar, 2 oz soft brown/demerara sugar, 4 oz marg, 1 dessertspoon syrup, 1 dessertspoon
treacle, 8oz SR flour.
Grease and line a 7 inch cake tin. Put treacle, syrup, marg and milk into a saucepan and heat
very gently, stirring occasionally until blended. Place all dry ingredients into a bowl and mix
thoroughly, add contents of saucepan and egg and beat well. Pour into prepared tin and bake
at 170C deg for one hour then turn oven down to 160 deg for 30 mins. When cooked leave in
tin for 30 mins. Turn out onto rack. When cold store in an airtight tin. Keep for 3 days before
using.

Enquiries - Hilary Howman 01606 891379 Jean Wilkinson 01606 891402
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- VILLAGE JUNIORS Nursery News
We hope everyone is well and is surviving the cold weather!
We had our trip last week to the Fire Station which the children loved! We learned all about how
Fire Fighters put out fires, and saw some of the equipment that they use! We are looking forward
to starting out trips to Arley Woods very soon..
We welcome mums and toddlers to join us on Mondays from 9.30-11 for a stay and play session.
These sessions have proved very popular and are quite busy now. We are hoping to develop this
group and will keep you updated with our ideas and plans. This is an open session so please
come if you want your child to meet other children.
We take children from 6 months old up to school age on a sessional or full time basis and provide
holiday cover if needed. We are registered for government grants for all children aged 3 and over
and for children aged 2 who meet the criteria - please ask for further details.

We will be open from 8.30am to 5.30pm and during the school
holidays. We will also take younger school children during the
holidays
phone us 01606 892323
Email - antrobuspreschool@tesco.net
Sandiway Lane CW9 6LD
Or message us on Facebook for more details

1st Antrobus and Comberbach Sea Scouts
Scouts started the year with a first aid night where we learnt “DR ABC” (1: look for the DANGER – there is
no point becoming a casualty yourself; 2: does the casualty RESPOND – how badly injured are they?; 3: Are
their AIRWAYS obstructed? 4: Are they BREATHING? 5: CALL an ambulance). We also practiced CPR
(cardiopulmonary resuscitation) on special resuscitation dummies.
The following week, we went for a more light-hearted topic: homemade lemonade stall. Not only did the
Scouts have to brew up traditional lemonade, they also had to create a brand image and an advert to market it.
Lucy and Emma created a very tasty mixture, although their choice of brand name - Diabetes - may limit
future sales... Isaac, Ollie and Daniel came up with a very convincing advert based around low sugar content
and healthiness. I forget your brand name, boys, but your almost sugar-free brew had a bite like a Rottwiller!
The youngest team, Fin, Matt and Dom had a great brand name: Z-Lemonade, and celebrity endorsement from
'Zed Sheran', but an un-drinkably sweet brew, although the with-ginger variant was almost palatable.
We have also had a judo taster night which was great fun, and didn’t require any of our first aid skills
(probably just as well).
Finally, we have done campfire cooking in Marbury Park. This is always one of our favourites, but we tried a
new recipe this time: mince beef stew (with onions, garlic, potato, tomato, tomato purée and an oxo cube) –
very tasty. The Scouts also invented a new delicacy: "Star Wars toast" (it has a light side and a dark side!) –
pure genius, but inedible.

So, if you are aged between 10 and 14 and want to join in (or if you are over 14, and would like to try
Explorer Scouts), contact either:
Paul Underwood (Scout Leader) 07725 150 928
Robert Doel (Assistant SL) 01606 89 17 89 or 07526 723 516

And “be prepared”…
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- ANNOUNCEMENTS THANK YOU TO FRIENDS AND NEIGHBOURS
From Robin Martin
I would just like to say ‘Thank You so much’ to my many Friends and Neighbours for all the kind
messages, visits, cards, flowers and treats received following my fall in January. I was really cross
with myself for falling and even more so, as you can imagine, when I realised that I had broken the
top of my arm. It’s surprising how much of an impact not using one arm has on everyday simple
tasks. It might take a while to heal but I am trying to behave myself and do the physio exercises
suggested so that I can get back in circulation with a bit more independence before too long.
I would particularly like to thank all the people who have given me practical support since I
returned back home, without whom it would have been a real struggle to manage at home. You
have shown such kindness and thoughtfulness and I just want you to know how much it is
appreciated. Antrobus is a wonderful village and I am so glad that I live here.
Thank you all once again.

Love Robin

Antrobus Book Club

Many thanks go again to all those who
contributed to another successful
Christmas card recycling campaign with
17.1 kgs of cards being recycled this
year - this brings the grand total to an
amazing 761.2 kgs over the last 12
years!

We had a successful ﬁrst mee+ng in January
sharing the +tles of the books we currently
reading and recommending various authors to
each other.
We have chosen to read the following books for
the next 3 months:-

As Marks & Spencer and the Woodland
Trust have now ended their joint
recycling campaign, I have decided that
I will no longer be collecting the cards
each year. You can of course recycle
your cards throughout the year using the
green kerbside box. A huge thanks to all
those who have supported the campaign
over the years, especially the Village
Shop!

22nd Feb.” Miss Garnet’s Angel” by Salley Vickers;
22nd March “Gone with the Windsors” by Laurie Graham;
26th April “The House by the Lake” by Thomas Harding.

We meet in St. Mark’s Church from 7-8.30pm.
Please join us if you enjoy reading and talking
about books.

Please recycle whatever you can,
whenever you can – thank you!

Meryl Phillips

Claire Lofthouse
Have an announcement or event you would like in the
village news? Email us: antrobusvillagenews@hotmail.com
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- ANNOUNCEMENTS 100+ CLUB FEBRUARY
2018 PRIZE DRAW
We are pleased to announce the Winners for February 2018 are
Susan James £5.00, Steve Barker £10.00 & David Edgerley £25.00.

William Lavender, Mrs Jones & Ava Tompsen

It’s been a fantas+c year for Friends of Antrobus St Mark’s 100 Club! More members, more
winners and most importantly more funds for school! Over £1150.00 has been given by the 100
club to Friends of School. The school is something of a hidden gem, and we are incredibly
proud of our children and all they achieve. Osled conﬁrms this, saying ‘Pupils behave very well
in lessons and around the school. They have very posi+ve amtudes to their learning and cannot
help but show their enthusiasm’ and ‘teaching and learning are very eﬀec+ve and have
resulted in strong progress and a good overall anainment’. Our facili+es and ra+os surpass
those of some private schools, “so sing from the roof tops our Village school is here!”
The 100 Club wish to thank all the members for their con+nued support, Ka+e Lavender, Trudie
Lauter, Michelle Rapson & Marian Hankey will be advising all members throughout the year
when your membership is next due - "That's if you haven't already created a Standing Order"
Remember for a small yearly contribu+on of £10.40, this does help us make a BIG diﬀerence to
Antrobus St Mark’s School.
As we keep saying: ‘You’ve got to be in it to WIN it’ – and if you’re ‘in it’ the school does beneﬁt
from regular giving and you also have a chance to win a cash prize.

If you haven't already joined the 100 Club “everyone is welcome”
please contact Sue Lawless on 01606 288800 for an applica+on form.

A WIN/WIN situa<on!
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- THE GREAT OUTDOORS Great Budworth Garden Club
The February AGM passed without incident, and all reports successfully given by the chair, secretary and treasurer .
This year we have had some resignations for almost the first time, from members who have supported over the last 18
years, and now wish just be an occasional guest. I thanked them for their wonderful contributions that they have made
to our club.
Two very important members of the committee, Richard Fenby, almost a founder member and editor of our Newsletter,
plus Jerry Bentley, credited with success of our produce show, have resigned after many years, because of other
commitments.
They were both thanked and presented with garden vouchers, and Richard was given a life membership.
Most of the subscriptions were paid, and the cut off date for this is the March meeting, then members from the waiting
list will be invited to join the club.
The garden club continues its popularity and success.
The evening concluded with an excellent talk by Stella Exley, of Hare Spring Cottage Plants in York.
Her vivacious personality and enthusiasm allowed us to know all about her experience in growing her speciality
Camassias for Chris Beardshaw's Chelsea garden, which won a gold medal.
A great start to our new year, and she was thanked by Eddie Horrigan with great compliments.
The next meeting is on Tuesday 13th March at the parish hall at 7.45, when broadcaster and nursery owner , Sarah
Hopps, will tell us about ' A garden for all seasons '. She is an another great speaker .
If you want to join our new waiting list, or attend as a guest, please contact me in the first instance for all details.
Jean Davies, Chair person,

01606 892383 or 0789 993 7683.

- THE GREAT INDOORS Alice and Friends in Wonderland
Antrobus Pantomime– January 2018.
We hope you enjoyed the Pantomime as much as we enjoyed presenting it. We want to say thanks again to
everyone who helped in any way at all during the preparation and throughout the shows, as without our Friends
and Helpers it couldn’t possibly ‘Be alright on the Night!’
We are delighted to announce that we are able to make a £1000 donation to the Cancer Charity related to
Leukaemia Research; the rest of the proceeds go to the Village Hall which goes a long way towards paying for
the amount of time we have the hall booked out for our use. Thanks to the Village Hall Committee for their
continued support and backing. Thanks to all you in the audience for coming along to support us and joining in
which you do so well!
There was an omission in the programme which we wish to mention – in Costumes - we would particularly like
to thank Helen Graham for that spectacular Mr Hatter Coat and Hat. And a few spelling mistakes crept in, but
not to worry - it’s just the name corrections we would like to acknowledge – Roger, Robin, Amy’s surname is
Dawber and of course our Director was Mary Cumming.
You may not realise but we are members of the Association of Community Theatre in the North West and on the
Saturday evening their Chair, Mr John Flay, came over to watch the show. He has written up a showbiz review
and we are absolutely delighted with it and thought you would like to see it too.
We are signing off now and very glad of a rest!
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- THE GREAT INDOORS ALICE AND FRIENDS IN WONDERLAND
Antrobus Players
ACT REVIEW
It is always interesting when you see a new title in the pantomime presentation list. The first
thought is will this well-loved children’s book adapt into a pantomime format. The answer is a
resounding yes. The script was written by group member Janet Featonby. One of the possible
pitfalls of adapting is making the script too wordy, cramming everything on the page into
dialogue.
This was not the case with this pantomime; there was just enough of the story, its characters
and the inclusion of parts of the original narrative we all remember. There were a couple of new
friends of Alice in Wonderland helping Alice find her way home. A fitting song selection played
on backing tracks also suited this presentation.
Once again, the “Last of the Summer Wine Crew” and friends constructed a very workable set.
All the iconic characters were recognisable in their fabulous costumes, designed and made by
Debbie Sutton and team. There was an added element of magic from Chris Bailey’s lighting.
Wonderland was recreated for the adventure to take place. There was not just Alice following
the white rabbit. She was accompanied by her two friends. They brought modern day living to
the proceedings via costume and mobile phones. The running gag of “Don’t tell my dad” worked
well.
Direction concentrated on high energy, which was maintained throughout. Moving each scene
at such a pace was a winning factor. Each character knew what was expected from them and
they delivered. Ensemble work was included and the BIBBLEDEWOPS were an integral part of
the enjoyment. All the music was well interpreted. The doll/puppet scene was inspirational and
excellently delivered.
Due to ill health, the role of the rabbit was supposedly given to a member of the audience.
Maggie Pinfold under protest took on and had fun in the role. Tweedle Dee and Dum are the
comedy duo. Chris Tratalos and Kate O’Donnell were the infamous pair, bringing chaos and
high jinks to all their interplay. They were very watchable and earned their applause.
“Off with their heads” Queen (Ann Pugh) and King (Phil Pugh) were in splendid form. Poppy
Cook kept an eye on the election proceedings between the Queen and Hatter. In the royal
kitchen the maker of the tarts is Cook. Jane Meakin as the Marry Berry of Wonderland
extracted everything out of the dialogue, giving a feast of characterisation. All those tarts were a
great temptation for Cat, splendidly detailed in delivery by Gracie Dobson.
The tea party in its entire splendour, with the Hare (Ally Newby), Dormouse 1 (Sophie
Wilkinson), Dormouse 2 (Jamie Newby) and the Hatter Helen Newby. Helen never stopped for
a moment and was always on the move. It could not have been any more manic: the scene
was great fun.
We then met Turtle (Brian Taylor) Walrus (Victoria Gallimore) and Caterpillar (Sue Richards) all
true to the original characters. They added to the fast moving mayhem of entertainment.
We met all these larger than life characters though Alice and her friends. The friends were
Eliza, played by Eve Shaw and Paige, played by Emily Clewes. They were more than
supportive, they were colourful individuals. Daisy Hayes showed her understanding of Alice,
giving a nicely rounded performance. The three of them showed excellent team work.
I am glad I didn’t miss this new festive entertainment from such a hard working
company.
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- LOCAL BUSINESSES ANTROBUS COMMUNITY SHOP
PLEASE SUPPORT 'YOUR' VILLAGE SHOP
If you’ve never been in the Village Shop, then please call in and see what a wide variety of
goods we have. If you are housebound, then give us a ring on 01606 891551 and we will
deliver to you.
Our opening hours are:
Monday – Friday 8.30am – 1.00pm & 2.30pm – 5.30pm
(except school holidays when opening hours are 3.30pm – 5.30pm)
Wednesday 8.30am – 1.00pm Closed Afternoon
Saturday 8.30am – 12.00 noon
Sunday 9.30am – 12.00 noon
POST OFFICE OPEN Monday – Thursday Inc. 8.30am – 12.30pm

Would you like to advertise in the Village News?
The village news has 10 editions & 385 copies per edition.
All money raised from the adverts goes towards the continuation of the village news.

Please email us for more details:
antrobusvillagenews@hotmail.com
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- LOCAL BUSINESSES ANTROBUS EXECUTIVE TRAVEL

A friendly
and
welcoming
home from
home.

Private Hire Taxi
Local or Distance
4 Seater Vehicle
Bookings Only

www.antrobusarms.co.uk
01606 891333

Telephone: Mobile 07710 211364
Office: 01606 891692

ANTROBUS NEW LOOK
Plumbing / Bathrooms / Handyman

ANTROBUS GOLF CLUB
FOGGS LANE, ANTROBUS

Antrobus based time served plumber / handyman on
hand to fix that dripping tap, dodgy loo or any other
domestic plumbing requirement. Bathroom utilities fitted,
small tiling jobs, kitchen units assembled and fitted as
well as all types of handyman work considered. No job
too small. Prompt, reliable, professional service at
competitive prices. Free estimates.
No call out charges. References available.

Open to Visitors
Memberships Available
Driving Range - Open to the Public
7 days a week 8.00am to dusk

TELEPHONE: 01925 730890
(Secretary)
01925 730900 (Professional)

Call Ian on 07707 995 404 / 01606 891736

JOHN BARBER

Want to keep your garden or
land mole free?

AGRICULTURAL CONTRACTOR

Tom Antrobus

Paddock and Field Maintenance,
Combined Grass Seeding with Aerator & Harrows
3M Grass Flail Shredder, Ploughing, Rotivating,
Power Harrowing, Fertilizer Spreading,
Muckspreading, Mowing, Tractor & Man
Hedge cutting with Debris Blower

07527 292854

TEL: 07831 296955

DUMP TRAILER FOR HIRE

KEVIN BARNETT
PAINTING & DECORATING SERVICES
High quality professional tradesman
Antrobus based
Established over 19 years
Free Estimates

BLADES Mowers
Sales of all types of new & reconditioned machinery
Experienced in servicing all types of garden machinery
Sharpening of bowling green & domestic cylinder mowers
For all your Garden Machinery needs, contact us at

www.bladesmowers.co.uk
bladesmowers@yahoo.co.uk

TEL: BOB 01925 470323/01565 777057
Mobile: 07803 936405

TEL: 01606 891811
MOBILE: 07764 684685

CARTERS
Painting & Decorating

COLLINS PLASTERING
Plastering
Venetian plaster
Rendering

30 years experience
Fast friendly service
Free estimated

07721 757378
collinsplastering1@gmail.com
www.facebook.com/JCollinsplastering

TEL: 07952 082577 or 01606 871774
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- LOCAL BUSINESSES ESSENDENE
RESIDENTIAL CARE HOME,
BARNTON
Providing 24 hour care to the elderly
By trained, caring staff
Also day care, part time

BED & BREAKFAST - WEDDING VENUE

For details and brochure contact
Carol Brocklehurst

Telephone: 01606 892262
www.foxleybrowhouse.com

Foxley Brow House, School Lane, Antrobus,
Cheshire CW9 6LB

TEL: 01606 781182

Read about us on TripAdvisor, like us on Facebook follow us on
Twitter

Reg. CCC Social Services

THE GLAZIER

GPG PROPERTY SERVICES
Domestic & Retail Property Services
Kitchen & Bathroom Fitting, Wall & Floor
Tiling, Wood & Laminate Flooring, Patio
Flagging & Garden Paving, Painting &
Decorating
General Property Maintenance

Replacement Double Glazed Units
Fed up of trying to see though those Misty/failed double
glazed units?
Domestic glazing, bespoke mirrors
All types of glazing work undertaken

Call Kevin or Sue on our
new number 01606 354498
Free Quotes given

TEL: Graham Gregory 01606 891400
Mobile: 078751 95931

DOUGLAS HOGG

GARDENING SERVICES BY
ANDREW LAWLESS

PROFESSIONAL TREE SERVICES

Experienced in all aspects of gardening.
Mowing, Hedge Cutting, Lawn Care/Scarifying,
Weeding & Feeding, Strimming, Pruning, Small
tree work.
Chainsaw license/spraying license
Own Equipment Provided

Antrobus, Cheshire
Pruning Reducing Felling
Fully Qualified and Insured

TEL: 07808 172249

Tel: 07759 083977
HOME LOVING CATS
CAT SITTING by a CARING CAT SITTER

LANDTECH SOLUTIONS
Groundworks & Fencing Contractor
www.landtechsolutions.co.uk

I visit your cat in its home & replenish food/water, service
litter trays, fuss & play with your cat, & check that it is
well. With years of cat experience and a love of animals
you can be sure that you are entrusting your cat and
home to totally reliable, trustworthy and caring
professionals who truly adores cats.

● Post & Rail Fencing
● Ménage Construction & Stable Preparation
● Pond Creation
● All types of groundwork undertaken to the
highest standards

Sian Chandler Telephone 07770 863170

TEL: 01925 730110
Mobile: 07980 214330

www.HomeLovingCats.com where you can post an
enquiry

MJ WINDOWS LTD

TREVOR NICHOLLS

CARPET & UPHOLSTERY
CLEANING SERVICES

www.mj-windows.co.uk
Established 2005
Windows, Doors, Conservatories & Glazing
Fascias, Soffits & guttering
Call Mark

Your local, friendly and professional
cleaning service. Industrial machines.
Car Valeting also available.
Fully insured. Reasonable rates.
TEL: 01925 483249
FREEPHONE: 0800 542256

Hankey for a free quotation

TEL: 01606 891875
Mobile: 07725 819953
A FENSA Registered Company
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- LOCAL BUSINESSES THE PEMBERTON PARTNERSHIP LTD
CHARTERED SURVEYORS & EPCS

PAWS FOR WALKS
Local dog walking based in Whitley covering surrounding area
Group & solo walks around fields, roads and local pathways.

Nigel Pemberton 07795 965037 for
Surveys and Valuations
Jenni Pemberton 07740 696694 for EPCs

Puppy visits and holiday help also available

Fully insured

‘Peace of mind whilst at work or away’
Please contact Sophie

07753932026 or soph1922@hotmail.com

Member practice of Allied Surveyors and
Valuers

PERCY'S AUTOS LTD
MOT CENTRE

PLATINUM
Automated Entries
● Specialists in gate & garage door automation
● Wrought iron gates, all sorts of
Fabrication undertaken
● Wooden gates ● Garage doors
● Intercom systems
Lawn Crest, Brow Lane, Antrobus, CW9 6JY

199 – 203 Witton Street,
Northwich CW9 5LP
E-Mail: percysautosltd@gmail.com
Web site: www.percysautos.co.uk

www. automatedentries.co.uk
TEL: Dave on 07816 909045 or

TEL: 01606 352461

PRISTINE CLEANING

SO DESIGN INTERIORS –

A Royal Service in your home or business. Locally
established. Honest & friendly home transformation.
A shining example with 100% satisfaction.

Traditional & Contemporary Interior Design

Fiona Spittle & Lesley Owen

Fabrics, Wallpaper, Zoffany Paint, Carpet,
Furniture, Lighting, Accessories, Kitchens &
Bathrooms

CONTACT YVONNE : 07989 433249
References: Kate, Norley "Don't know what I would
do without Pristine Cleaning. Jackie – Moore "Love it
when Pristine Cleaning have been – my house is
immaculate. Anne – Runcorn "A reliable trustworthy
company which I would highly recommend"

Based in Higher Whitley

sodesigninteriors.co.uk

SURE HEALTH CHIROPRACTIC

ROBIN YEOMAN

Cabinet Maker

Expert treatment of muscle, nerve and joint
problems
“I'd struggled with lower back pain for years,
but after a few sessions and following some
simple tips, my back feels great”

Antique Restoration & Re-Polishing
Bespoke Joinery
Sevenoaks Sawmill Warrington Road,
Antrobus

07988 631099
info@sure-health.co.uk

MOBILE: 07866 262226

www.sure-health.co.uk

STOVE EXPERT LTD

VICTORIAN BRICKLAYING

Log Burners, Multifuel Stoves, Open Fires,
Flue Liners & Cowls, Installed &
Maintained For a free quote from a fully
Qualified HETAS registered installer

Brick, Block, Stone, All Sizes
All types of pointing
Renovations – Chimney Specialist
New Build & Underpinning Local
References Available

Call – 01606 241000
e-mail: info@stove.expert

CONTACT: Steve 07788 723175
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- ANTROBUS DIRECTORY ANTROBUS TRUSTEES

Judith Edwards

01565 777415

ANTROBUS COMMUNITY GARDEN

Jane Meakin (janemeaking115@gmail.com)

07711 761115

Rev. Alec Brown
e-mail alecgbrown@gmail.com
Church Wardens: Meryl Phillips
Jane Schofield:
Reader: Chris Taylor:
Curate: Christina Westwell

01606 891324

Methodist Chapel

Rev. David Easton
Church Secretary Ann Bolshaw

01925 263612
01565 777454

Friends Meeting House

Gill Alcock

01925 730153

Debbie Sutton

01606 891089

Ken & Carol Millington

01606 79926

FRIENDSHIP CLUB

Janet Mounfield

01606 892987

FETE COMMITTEE

Christina Millachip

01606 892686

GOLF CLUB

Club House

01925 730002

HOMEWATCH

Co-ordinator – Paul Harrison

01606 892151

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT

Esther McVey (esthermcvey.mp@parliament.uk)

01565 632181

CHURCHES
Antrobus St Mark’s

DANCING
Sutton School of Dance
Sequence Dancing

PRE-SCHOOL NURSERY &
TODDLERS GROUP

01606
01565
01925
01606

891550
777227
263600
782743

01606 892323

PARISH COUNCIL

Simon Palmer (Clerk) antrobuspc@yahoo.co.uk

01606 891462

POLICE

Emergencies Only
Non Emergencies
Crimestoppers

999
101
0800 555111

PUB
Antrobus Arms

01606 891333

SCHOOL
Antrobus St Mark’s
School Governors
Friends of School

Mrs Sandra Finney – Head
Mark Roberts
Sarah Williams (friendsofantrobus@gmail.com)

01606 288800

WOMEN’S INSTITUTE

Jean Wilkinson (Secretary)

01606 891402

VILLAGE HALL

Secretary – Agnes Bentley
Bookings – Karen Peploe
Supper Club – Annie Dugdale (Gordon)
www.antrobusvillagehall.com

01565 777286
07544 567708
07768 868647

VILLAGE NEWS

Lindsey Dobson
Kelvin Dobson, Sues Williams, Jon Storey and
Christina Millachip
e-mail: antrobusvillagenews@hotmail.com

07966277113

VILLAGE SHOP & POST OFFICE

07894 314773

01606 891551

VILLAGE WEB SITE

www.antrobus.info

USEFUL NUMBERS

Scottish Power (Electricity)
United Utilities (Water)
To report highways issues to Cheshire West
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0800 0015400
0345 672 3723
0300 123 7036

- Easter Colouring Competition Decorate the
Easter Egg

Once complete, hand in to Antrobus Village Shop to claim your

CHOCOLATE TREAT!

